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A UNITED PRESS EXTRA
By CHARLES M. MCCANN:
led Press Staff Correspondent
he policy 'hitt which' cost So-
Premier Georgi M. Melenkov
jab is begirming to affect the
ssian watelkte countries.
e Hungarian Communist gov-
ment was first to announce that
would follow the example of
Kremlin and - concentrate on
vy industry at the expense of
sumer goods.
ow the Czeenuslovak govern-
nt has made the. same an-
uncenient
It is likely that there will be
number of statentents within
next few weeks from Eastern•
ropesin captials, all showing the
pact of the Ruaran daft on
Communist satellite's.
The adjustment of the satellitesp the K atriaina policy change
hay include scare important cabin-
shake-ugis.-
It was suggested Tut '3y that
ungitrian • Premier Imre Nagy
ight lose has job bet-Alpe he was
sponsor of a new course"
lacy of increarng the pinductton
consumer goods - The Malen-
Policy
1115antiod A "Makiakey"
Now It is eeporied that Cacho-
yak Prerniet satiation Illatappa aloe
ay lose out He. too, as breaded
a "Msdenkov- Men beceu* he
*peened ta be premier when the
'terrain embarked on the consum-
e goods policy
There have been numerous..
1:mations in Allied .ountries Ofpp reason for Malenkov's down-
One thing. however, seems cer-
len: If things had been going well
4 the Soviet Union and the Fate!.
ate countries !Here would have
feen no need for a radical policy
daft.
Murray Wins Over '
, Support ForOklahoma City
Here Last Night Bert CombsBy uNrmn -PRESS
The Georgetown Tigers downed ,
Kentucky Wesleyan last night at
Georgetown. 70-63, to pin down the
Kentucky" Intercollegiate Athletic
Cr nference champienship.
iCenney Cox led the Tigers with
19 points over Wesleyan, which is
second - ranked in the ii.IAC
Logan Gipe, former Uniyersity of
Kentucky freshman. tallied 13 for
Wesleyan, and Linville Puckett
got 11.
• Georgetown hit 53 per ccht of
their shots from tar field and held
13 - point lead by intermissaia 
Eastern and Murray both down-
ed out of state invaders last night
as Mu. ray dropped Oklahema City
by a surprising 58-48 and Eastern
slapped Loyola of the South with
a 121—th 9I- trfurnph.
' Jack Adams fired in 40 points
to bring his total ter the season
to 474 - an all time mark for an
Eastern player. Adams also broke
the Maroons' high scoring recerd
for on- game by tallying 40 'Joints
against the New Orleans squad.
I
Eastern managed to gaanaa 51-
40 halftime edge despite Eddie
Galviti's 26 point scoring spurge
in the first period. Maroon pivot
man Bill Baxter fouled out before
the intermission trying to hold
,Galvin.
The Maroons sewed up the game
wtth a flurry of baskets during the
first five minutes of the second
i pegiod. 
..
i 11 Ilse pwra2 - Okletiama City
affair. Ae ThorOughbriag renmg-
ed a 86-46 detest suffered several
weeks ago on the road. laisavie
Crittenden dropped in 14 free
throws to pace Murray's scoring.
In the fifth major state college
game of the night Morehead hand-
ed centre • 103-58 loss in the an-
nual game played at Ashland •
The Western Hattoppers take on
Oklahoma City University tonight
at B. wling Green in an attempl
to glee the Oklahomans their sec-
ord loss on the present road jaunt.
President Easenhower said at a
doss conference on the day after
dalenkov's reougnation:
"When any major change of that
dnd takes place. it does express
Smatisfaction with what has been
aping on internally
One thing that has been going
i zn in internally in Auntie and the
4, i
tItellite countries is an agricul-
tural crisis. ,
'Russia's attempt to make a -rig
increase in agricultnial production
Ws resulted in fir ture insofar as
People Are Hungry
•se
SoOduction goals are concerned.
Mere have been .serious failures
also in -Hungary. Ca' thealovalria.
Poland. Romania and Eastern Get-
many.
4 The agricultural' proklern 41-'11
ascii. one. The freames or the Corn-as .
anima governments to grow
maugh food means that the per-
k are going hungry, and hooger,
lrings unrest
• Reports of food shortages in the
atelate. couhtraes canstantii reach
Vienna. the chief Allied listening
Yea in Central Eurape. There hay
*en some official admissions Tat
111 j lite agricultural adtuation is bad m
mnnection with Malenkov's resig-
wtion, .
Reports of "power gtrugglep" in
he leaderehip of Ruda and •.*her
lea-ruled countries are alwisya"ln-
eu-stin,g But the struggle of Red
eader.sl to overcome food and
Aber iortages and to 01110Ve the
nefficiency that accompanies Corr-






,Pete Kinnel was sentenced to
years in the pentitentigty at
ahlyville yesterday, in the Cal-
away Circuit Court. He was
barged watt niglkirms cutting
alai intent to kill.
Tales, court today Is trying the
i
ftsi of the Commonwealth vs
;moire and Curt Collins charged





D S. 'Smoot, Hendricks. age74, passed away yesterday at his
home On Murray Route five. HisI death was attributed to a heart
l'attack.
Survivors include, his wife, Mrs.
MoIT:v Hendricks: rine daughter
Mrs. Hugh Hurt of Murray: one
si n, J D. Hendricks of Murray
Route five: a sister Mr e HeSSie
Davie! off Dexter. Missouri; aebro•thee M. S. Hendricks of Murray;
four grandchildren and one great
grandchild.
He was a metre er of the Cherry
Corner Baptist Caureh where the
funeral will be held at 2:00 p.m.
Thursday. Burial will be in the
Bonner Cemetery
Friends may call at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral trier
Boa !airman Culpepper and Bro.
J. H Thurman will officiate at
the funeral Pallbearers will lac
Bob Spiceland. Wendell Allbritton.
Bob Evans, Otis Falwell, Thorns'
Hargis. Fre •man Witiertighby. Bili





iy I' re .ss
, Southwest Kentucky —Consid-
erable cloudiness and cider this
afternoon and tonight, high today
48. low tonight 28 Tomorrow port-
ly rioudy and colder, high 42.
Temperatures
High Yesterday so
Low 'Last Night .t8
Savatinah _ 361.2 Elect
Perryville _ 355.9 Fall 07
Johnsonville •  354 6 Steady
Scott-Fitzhugh 354.6 Steady
Eggner's Ferry '154.4 Fall 0 1
Kentucky H. W. 314 4 Steady
Kentucky T. N. 316 6 Fall 10
••••
s rieage
LOUISVILLE 1/1 — Nearly
40 of the sleeted Democratic of-
ficials of Jeffers, n County and
Louistille eledged their support to
Bert 'T. Combs, Prestonbstrg, for
the Democratic nomination fir
Governor at a rally here yesterday.
The group represented nearly
four - fifths of all Jefferson Coun-
ty and Louisville's elected offi-
cials Reporters tater& not admitted
to the rally. which Mayor Andrew
Broaddus called 'a sort of family
meeting.'
Combs, who attended the rally
along with Gov. Lawerence W.
Wetherby. Lt. Gov Eassersen Beauc-
hamp, and members cf their staff.
said he was 'more than "armed'
I- the support.
There are 17 elected official, in
Louisville and the majority of
them are la,mocrats. The eighl
Democratic cireuit judges serving
the-wee-were not invite-d. a
• Alderman Ni Ian J. Fallahay,
County 'Commissioner Robert laihe
and state Rep alarence J. Barnum
did not attend because of illness.
State Rep. Warren D. Williams.
of the 39th District, also did not
attend but he visited the opening
of A. B. Chandler's campaign head-
quarters earlier yesterday at the
Henry Wattereon Hotel, Chandler
codas*, opponent foe- ttibe Dar-
*retie nominatic n
All other Jefferson County mem-
bers of the General Assembly 'at-
tended and pledged their sapport.'
to Combs
Breaddue commented after the
meeting. 'As a group, we whole-
heartedly endorsed the candidacy
of Judge Combs for governor of
Kentucky, subject tc the action of
the Democratic primary.' ,
He was send by Jefferson Cou-
nty Judge Bertram C Van Arsdale,
who said. 'That is correct. We
have decided, as a group, that the
strength of the Democratic Party
lies in unity:
Beth Broatidue and Van Arsdale
said the decision to support Combs
was 'unanimous.' .
Officials attending the meeting
reported later, that only the Albers
natorial candidacy was discussed
and nu mention a:is made of pros-
pective candidates far lieutenant
governor, atterney general or other
state :lattices.
After the meeting Broaddus
commented. '10 spite of anythtng
anybody might say, in the number-
ous cliscussiens we have Isscl with
Gov. Wetherhy about peasible can-
didates, .et no time did lie ever
say. 'This is the candidate, you
support him and like it.'
Broaddus said the meeting was
eleserl tr newsmen because 'We
thought these fellows could talk
with considerably more freedom
without you fellows looking over
their shoulders:
MRS. EISENHOWER RECEIVES HEART,FUND WORKERS
MRS. EISENHOWER receives members of the "Heart Sunday" committee who represent 10.000 volun-teers who will caraas District of Columbia homes for the Heart Fund campaign Feb 20. Fromleft, at the White House: Mn, Myron Cowen, Mrs Roy St. Louis, Mrs. Eisenhower, Mrs. Fred It.Vinson, Mrs. Herbert Brownell, Mrs. Estes Kefauver. (International)




anorisoreer e Betsy Contest T',
contests will be used in order t
raise funds for the foothill telt
liteht at Douglass High School
These bights will enable th-
e-It-teen, Murray to Watch tau
high shoot festivities at night
and it will also benefit 'the com-
munity in the fostering of night
affairs, which could not be het:
previausly.
Insdequate conditions have beer
a setback as far as varied night
active:es are concerns-a. Thus, it
is a privilege fir the Social Work-
er's Club- to poth such a warths
cause.
Our phase of the wark will las
through the proceeds of a Baby
Contest. The contestants are aF
fellows: litrat Meta Hornbuckle.
Oraran Perry. Del:trey Cavitt. Your
interest in this endeavcir will be-
highly appreciated.
Mary C. Hornbuckle, Pres.
a_Mabel Perry, Sec.
"YE OWE • SKOOL DAZE"
- --
Come one, cone all to see the
fun in Ksrksey Gyms Saturdiiy
night, 7:30. when Kirksey P.T.A
presents atte Olde Skoal Lane,-
a hilarious day in an old-fashioned
eittiool with rate:tin'. trtbra and
'rithmetic' all climaxed with a
lunch hour of molasses,
sasentras tea and corn bread. One
mimi possibly fail to enjoy one-





The annual Intramural Tourna-
ment at Murray High School will
tart on Thwaday February 17
it 7:00 o'ctiatic.
The Sophcenerre girls will play
he Senior girls in the first game,
ind the Junior boys will play the
anph•imore' boys.
On Friday the Junior girls will
lay tge Freshmen girls At 7 00
o'clock The Freshmen boys will
slay the Senior boys at 8:00.
The finals will be played on
Friday February 25. The winners
af the boys and girls games will
May, wtth the girls playing first.
4.The admission to the games will
15 serial for students and 15 cehts
for adults. The gamest- promise to
be exciting and fans are urged to




for the publication of two new
community newspapers were an-
nounced yesterday by Robert Towe,
persident of the Pennyrjle Job
Printers.
The papers, The Earlington News„rd The Nortonville Ledger, wiltbe published by the Time, Publish-
ing Co. and printed by the Penny-
tale Job printer. of Madisonville.
Style Shop To
Have Cotton Tea
The Style Shop has exteoded an
triv-tation to the ladies Of Murray
and Calloway County to attend
a Cotton Tea at the store on
Thursday from 2.00 to 3.00 o'clock.
Russell Johnson, owner of the
firm. said that a formal shovang
of the newest cotton fashions for
Spring And Surnrnef will be shown
Door prizes and refreshments
will be given
Sale Of Bonds In
County $28,762
The sale of Series E and H Say
ings Bonds in Calloway County
during January, amounted ti. $28.
762. The county's sales goal for
1955 is $240.500
In Kentucky. sales for the ,same
period totalled $6.123,386. The
stisteft annual goal is $63.200.000
ales efforts are being emphas-
ized in two particular fieldg. at
this time - Agriculture and Schools.
In each county visited by the Area
Sales Managers. the County Agent
(USDA) and the Agricultural Stab-
ilization Committee (ASC) offices
will receive a personal call. The
bond drive has been assured of
the full cooperation of both' these
agencies through the. distributien
of Savings Bonds promotional mat-
erials to the farmers, as well as the
recommendation for the purchase
of Series E and H Bonds, by each
county representative.
Prize Winning Essay On Cancer Is Written By Miss
Clarice Rohwedder Entit140-The Careless Burgler"
Miss gohwecider. daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs Clorence Rota
wedder of South Fourteenth street
of Murray, won the local cancel--
essay contest sponsored by the
Cancer Society Winning the lacel
contest entitled Mats Rohwedder
to enter the state contest in Lex-
ington on Monday: but -illness
prevented her from going.
Miss Rohwedder is a sophomore
at Murray High Sc-hool,anel was
aided in her speech work by Mrs.
Jack Fleet
The Cancer Drive, which' will
he held in Auto, is sponsored by
she Dolt- Derailment of the
Mu-ray Woman, Club,
Myrtle 3 Wall is county
rho•rman.
"The Omelet's Biargler"
Today there are msiny criminells
e are, steal, other- kill' itch has
diifeerent 'Zitegory and teaser..
tir his crime. Each tryo !to plan
a foolproof crime. but usually'
slips up some where. It is much
easier.lo catch theni now, because
of the modern 'machines and equip-
ment.
The worst offender of all ii
Maw Clarice Bohwedder
disease called "CANC.-Ell" Already
this burglar has ekolen an average
I
of 73,000 human lives annually.
Cancer is a tumor that has me
limit 'to its growth and destroys
detected and treated In time, can
be completely eared by surgery
life by extending into healthy (Continued On Page Ferri
tissue or by interfering with diges-
tion or some other vital function*
Whale a cancer is a particulaa
sort of tumor, there are also many Dr. Hill Tovarieties of cancer:: and' these
varieties are classified aceyordins
to the tissue from which the
growth originates, just as crim 
S
inals peak Hereare put into different classes for -
their crimes.
No one knows the real cause of
cancer. Some think it may s be
caused by a blow and otheri-hy
at iterelaalaacteria has been put out
of the question because of experi-
mental work on animals. It does
not seeps to be .inherited oraalosa
lamotis. Cancer is a mystery that
may lead down beneah .all visible
life loons to the very origins of
protoplasm itself.
As there are many kinds of
criminate, en' also there are many
types of cancpr. Some types. if
Dr. Jahn t...ffiltt whi cc ene
!meeker at a revival at the Mem-
"lariat Baptist Church February 20
ehrouirb .February 25
Rev. S. F.. Byler, pastor of the
church urges everyone that can.
to come and here this dynamic
speaker- from Nashville. Tennessee.
Services will be held at 700 a.
in. each day from Sunday through
Friday.
_The public is .invited to attend





BERN, Switzerland IA —Three
desperate anti-Reds who seized the
Romanian legation building and
held it for mere titan' 40 hours
surrendered today to the pleas of
a priest.
They surrendered withoue the
"fight to the death" they had pro-
rinsed earlier.
They had defied 100 Swiss troops
and poliase for nearly two days in a
rate bid to force Communist
Romania to release five anti-Oar:
munist political prisoners held in
Red jails
Their surrender came -only 30
minutes before a deadline set by
the Swiss government for the end
of their defiant stand. Otherwise,
they were warned, troops and po-
lice would attack the yellow sand-
stone legation. Two anti-tank guns
stood nearby to back up the warn-
ing.
The 'three men, who had sworn
on oath to due, or win release for
their anti-Red compatriots, culled
for a priest.
Discuss Release
'Swiss authorities said they told
them they wanted to discuss with
the priest release from their Holy
vows before deciding whether or
not - surrender was Possible.
They had been promised they
would be spared extradition to
the-sr Communist homeland. lut
the men. and 'a ailment member at
the band who surrendered earlier,
must stand trial in Switzerland for
the 'laying of a ,legation chauffeur
who Was tallest when they . shot
their way into the legation building
late Monday night
Authorities said the priest. Dr.
Beat Lorenz Sekinger of Bern's
Trinity Church, called on the men
after they had told authorities they
wanted to make their Peace with
God and seek a priest's absolution
before shooting it out with the as-
sault force
Hoods Mask Faces





United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Feb . 16 1 —
UN Secretary-General Dag Ham-
marskjold still has a couple of
plans up his sleeve to win release
of 15 American airmen jailed by
Red China, it was learned today.
But Arneriam officials franklf
admitted they do not hold high
hopes that Hiammarskjold's ideas
will work They refused to say
slue the U.N. official is consider-
ing
The existence of Hammarskjold's
plans came to light after Senate
Reparlioah Leader William F.
Knowkind said in a Senate speech
Tuesday that the flier, should not
be allowed to -become the for-
gotten men" Knave/tend also ar-
ranged a breakfast epos-entry-lent
with President Eisenhower tralay,
eoseibly to discuss the plight of
the airmen.
The fliers were captured by the-
Commtviets during the Korean
War, but never returns'st in accor-
dance will the armistice. Eleven
have been sentenced to jail terms
ranging from four to 20 years.
The other four have not been sen-
tenced publicly.
Knowland said r Tuesday that
since the United Nations has
turned the Formosa problem over
to diplomats for secret cease-fire
efforts the organization !holed re-
turn to the problem of the fliers.
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles has mid the United States
will " renew our own efforts" to
free the fliers if the United Na-
tions fails But neither he norany
their government officials has said
how long the United Statet Will
rive the United Nations to get
results.
State Department official; said
they have not forgotten the air-
men. but admit there is relatively
little the United States can do to
fi,tre their release. The best
American chance of getting the
fliers freed would be to convince
Peiping such action is in Red
China's.best interests.
„
'sieged building with their face/
rnasked by the hods of their
parkas.
Hundreds of persons packing this.'
normally peaceful Schoesslistrasse
and watching from vantage places
in windows and atop walls saw
the dramatic surrender.
The surrender ended for Switzer.
land a ticklish diplomatic crash,
with Romania in valtooh the We.
nations exchange angry notes GC
protest.
But there were strong indica.
tions more diplomatic firework,
may follow.
The Socialist Press Service re-
ported the invading Romanians
had uncovered documents in the
legation proving the legation' w*
an espionage center. The See-mils(
Press Service said the documents.
had been turned over to police for
photo-copying Swiss police would
not comment
Between angry blasts by the
Communist radio in Bucharest'
there were these developments:
1 Romanian protested Tuesday
against Swiss slowness in evicting
the band from the legation
2 Switzerland fired back an
answer today charging the Roman-
ian government's complaint was \
"not based on facts."
s
2. ltoetanis ger t • settand pet'Isss, • J s
immediately warning that
"tardiness and inaction" can only
aggravate the situation.
The tangled situation was com-
plicated by widespread reports the
anti-Communists had turned oveis'
to police documents proving the
legation was the center of a Red
spy ring Government authoritieme
admitted police had received cer-
tam documents but refused com-
ment.
Pollee Surround !Legation
Some 30 blue-coated police wear-
ing steel helmets and carrying
oxymy guns marched unto the le-
gation grouode and took up po-
sitions in assault groups of wo
and three. Another 10) police and
soldiers ringed the communist
building
Guns bristled from the legation
windows and shrubbery. Police
feared they ,may have to shoot
their way in. The men inside-
wore gas masks, lessening charmes
they could be driven out with
tear gas
Just before the police marched
in the Swim governornt announc-
ed that Foreign Waster Max
Petit-pierre had "energetically"
protested against "insinuations of
the Romanian government which















Patients admitted from Friday 4:04
P. M. to Monday 4:110 P.M.
Mrs_ Fred Jones, Rt. 1, Hardin,
Ky, Mot, Bulas Wilson. Rt. 1, Mur-
ray. Ky, Mr Thomas T Watson.
Rt. 3, Buchanan. Tenn.: Miss Carla
May Wells, 425 Stith_ St., Murray,
Ky.; Mrs. Verne Kyle, 118 No,
14th. St., Murray. Ky.: Mr Charlie
B Moore, Rt 3, Hazel, Ky.; Miss
Pamela Kay Downing. 410 yir. 9th.
St., Benton, Ky.; Mr. Virgil N.
Gibbs, Rt. 1, Murray. Ky.: Miss
Wanda June Bogard, Rt. 1. Dexter. •
Ky ; Master James Calvin • Little-
john, 6915 S. Princeton. Chicago
21, Ills Mae Shirley Ray Booker,
Rt. 1, Hardin. Kr: Mrs. Mary ROM,
708 Olive St.. Murray: Ky : Miss
Euva Nell Lassiter, 208 No. 13th,
St. Murray. Ky.: Mr. Ray Jourdan,
Rt 1, Murray. Ky Miss Nedra
Gail Paschall. Puryear. Tenn : Mr.
Price Lassiter, 714 Elm St. Murray,
Ky.; Mr, Jimmie Secy. Rt 5, Mur•
ray. Ky; Miss Nancy Ann Outland
and Master Jerry Wayne Outland,
Rt, I. Alm, Ky.: Mrs. John Tay-
lor. Rt 1. Hardin. !Cy: Mr. Will-
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16. 1955
LMPEDING PROGRESS
1 horse Icno have Nut experience in getting any
01 'ruling lrom the poste/Ince tlepalanient, or 'runt
a
TIIE LEDGER AND TIMES, ba ORRAY, KENTUCKY
LIVESTOCK Smaller
mAk"T Schools Are
Si ..01.r..., Io.ollooAt. STOCK- More ScarceYARDS 411 -- Liees.ock:
Hogs 10.000 Medioatile active. I
enoiCt.'. 180 tie 220 lbs 17.00 to 17.50: per cent of the pupils in Kerntue- --wash wean "-- correspondents last
______-__ - .
&acne to 25 rents higher. Bulk I Frank fort, KY .. --More than $O
latter earfy freely for uniform tin:- 1 asos putolic school system attend week.
was required re4eading for muss
2 lots, Load 220 to 240 lbs 16.50 ' ers. Superintendent of Public In- 
chapters in which the then Geo.
particubuty the concludingder 210 lbs and choice No. 1 and schools with four or more ;each-
11. . es,. to- 1 .75. 280 tp 360 lbs . pc rted teday, 
iv. Lieenhower described his Wont*to 1725; 240 to 270 lbs 15Th oleo-woe!, wooden R. &Alec
1525 to 15.85. 150 to 170 lbs 16 50: A new study quoted by Butler 
War IF :Chiffons with the RussiAns.
' 
suMr. Eisenhower devoted a 000d
rt eil ane chapter to his persona.
knowledge of Marshal Ztiuxov. use
weer Soviet delonse minister.
to 1730; sows 4011 lbs doe n 14.75 shows;
to 15.50; heavier so % s mostly at The total enrollment of 562.441-
13,25 h.' 1475. boars 1000 to 1300. pupil,. with 20.406 teachers. One&
Cattle 4.500. Calves 1.000 40 loads udes 471.316 puMls enrolled in
..eatr. Eisenhower admires lnukosof steers; fairly supply heifers and 1.182 schools heving Id.344 teach-
• WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1955
1 BACKSTAIRS AT "I'HF ii44 inn "/Ligert" 414":_____._'.., wt figures ures.tif all the prewrocnta,
%N 1-111FHO1SE , a current Dig setter by toy tYLNA,,,• . ,
Ps MERRIalAN WWII! Louis Writ. • o.
Uaited Pries White Ibmwe Writer . New 21 • . h O'er:#..11 teL in _lie
WASHINGTON ,"191 — Backtiali5, etesa 10.,111, sent oi oy riCee..
I at the Woite House: !Frank Folsom.
If the.book stores have eny_xop-; Three inuua.tur* Black Angus
lea left. Present . EisilnhowirrO cattle -- inouets at .cotti'st.—on trii.
"Crude iii.Eur..pe- alluded 'zoo.: shelf of an. alcove in the Prose
hick iaito the best-seller lists. It 'Lieut.'s office.
i ' • —."--,---- • e -
j One of tee Presients to. on
denner guests was krona Mc...eq.
thy, a proctueer liar tho Illith tom-
Itury Fox in Hollyw000. Mr..E4sen-insaver and McCarthy had a rifle!evening talking over old times
i when Mee:, r thy was An aide U.,
Gen. George C. Marshall. andlater
an alistetont secretary of. etate.
---- --- ---,—
Those faneeie te ;ns ef the SAV-
— mixed butcher yearlings: 16 per ti-rs. These are the schools with roue not for his Communist belief., out ENOS BONDS family leake a per-
cent of run caws; opening slow on or more teachers. his. pra.essional rail:tory atelity. feet team. The series E hood grint's
to cash value earth six moths. Thesteers ond butcher yearlings; few There are 56.446 pupils enrolled Tr,.... President. just after the end
Segel H bond remain., the same insmall lour" choice steady at 25.50 in 2.238 one-teacher schools; 37,652 ot Werkd Wii; II. 4013 a.sozotte..
to 27.00; otherwise little done Cows pupils enrolled in 645 schools hat:- rri Gerinany that he a as amazed 
value, . interest twice a
year by Treasury check. You caropening barely steady: utility and ing two teachers. and 17.037 pupils by the manner in which Zhukai.,
choose tne oi.e tha. best if' eets Isort commercial 11.50 to 13.50. few at enrollPd in 178 schtols having had been able to move teeniendolo.. • your nceCL.any 13.75; canners and cutters 9.00 to three teicherS. 1 Masses ,.t.if Theesian t000pi wo.h
11.00: bulls steady; utility and The number of one, two and oltMn^ Ilke _the Vansport availa- -otit
interested in itetn in SUntlay S Commercial Appeal and cutters 9.50 to 12.50;
commercial 1300 to 1450: canners three-teacher schools has shown a
market gradual dimirution. during the last 
ble Arrerisan ul British fsr es et •"' P"I P• n API /
matter, would beer got et-lament. agency
written by Lytlel Sims. not established en vealers. Few few -eeat's.e..ccording to the study. i After the President's last news LI
Jack Parker of Memphis. 
, Sheep 1.200. Run • _mostly
'shorn larnbe; few choice or priine
smallest of
eiimmiwend and. good calves steady Since ,1946-47 the number_ of single-4'
receipts for week thue far teacher schools have fallen teem
lambs: no eirly sales. Two Ped from 806 to 645 and the three-
ran 3.573 to 2.238 for the present year:
teacher Jett% oft—hrus dyonned" from
the te•o-t,?eier schools hate &op ,
190 to 1 , Schools with foe- ,- 
', newer'.> listerors Ormarked„nia'sid•
.Presideet up to --, is he ruilnin.:
, of Zhultov as "a well trained
1 rplenO:d milits—ry leader." one e.
the conference coom. °Wh:O's the
.eonfeeence . when he .sakike heito
the more. cynical of Mx Ehoe, 
True Plte_r --Tr-ue Flavor
OLD GOLD
Utttier tne heading "High, Mighty' taunt Works, Int-tat 1600 to '1660. -- - - — - "
I peue algren 01 i rOgrese, " ne puunseed two letters WrIte i
it Ii to the Late U. P. Parker Dy the postonice department (wooled"
at 1 ashington. They are now iii the hands et his sun. I daY
that
KINGSOne ot use letters stated the department was not II,
teresteu in an 01 dlr, ars.ei a to dispenst.
postage Stamps, nor woula the gu%el ut constuer a
proposal to turuisii at•is•L 1./J 'AAA ktil A L tne depart
mem.- 01 engra nag, pui,ititge
. advised "private persons can paste together its
TOIIS much cheaper than so.eilitneet can do so.
The other letter astifi$eu liar. ranter the departmeii.
would not consider printing postage stamps on enve-
lopes. 1 his, the department said, had been 5,uggesteu
• many years ago, but there is no .ilesire to furnish stamps
already Printed on envelopes, nor is there any existing
/ law which would permit it.
In reading these two letters one wonders how,--014.
United States has ever made the progress it has. The
4. article did not say whether Mr. Parker ever shared in
tu the millions of dollars of profit front the sale of stamp-
i° vending Machiees, nor in the Printing of postage stamps
Ill the right-hand top corner of envelopes that may i/e
bougirt at any postoffice; but the chances are he 'didn't.
If governmental bureaucracy had been sensitive to
lentos. to say nothing of the needs of the public, the
'name of the -late Nathan B. Stubble6eki of Murray
mould be mentioned now •in connection with the great
radio and television industries because _he is the first
inan who ever demonstrated radio successfully on a
barge in the Potomac Rivet: at Washington..
The two letters were not written in the -eighteenth,
nineteenth century. They were dated 1907 and
1909, even after Stubblefield's demonstration of the
radio and wireless telephone.
- -
Inaddion to the services new offered by Taylor
Motor Company we are pleased to announce
that we now offer
Complete Body Repair and Painting
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 1000 4th and Poplar
Speeial
WARNING!
Traffic will be increasing on. the






For The Summer Season
on WED., FEB. 16th
WE WILL FEATURE - --
"Famous Fish Dinners- with our
delectable Hush Puppies. Also
tender: delicious steaks, shrimp,












'MOM Ts have retest fv"-fn
to I.'80
The ti tot number of sch,,




Fee an attractive table centerpiece or a ,lassroom
setbentk- replii a of Abraham Linciiin"ii birthplace in
easily faohioncd front aaioduat. liedid lageelsi starch
beard box in about 11 to 3 hoarse.. 
, flush against cabin. Then ot •Doe,. citiaoknes any
ri.tt iii out 5 or 6 transparent tape to attach cabal
inches tall. 8 incise. tong and to cardboard base.
about 5,..2 19(41(.5 aide 'gift or shee • no. 2
box) and make a slit front top of
each corner about .riches '1„ng
(A to C, Fig Fuel the center
Of each end iBi. draw lines diag-
onally- to The end" Iffe-glItg°rCl:
And lengthwise along the long
lines of the box ICCi Make in-
cisions at intervals along these
lines, So that cardboard may be
hided esenly •
2. Fold in the cardboard along
line CC. and attach skies with
as fasteners I), Fag. 2,
3 Draw window :Fe and lines
Of door ilEe at ,XyZi. partly vet
geld door iline XYZOI arid bend
ea line 3E0 
orste. Model sawdust over roof.4. Take cover of box and slit walls and fireplace SO a is inch'Worriers. Make small incisions thickness. Build up rhino,:down center re box rover so tt
will bend easily to make roof of 
above fireplace. ' --c, I
sawdust mixture. We e. ,t irk (...reletan.
of cabin and fireplate. After dry-
ruler, press in lines to Rom loos
with
r4"11". 1 
ec• nnrsk.111e.yr.°12d°ryl°orrsawdust has attractivo
, °blamed et cat market.)
natural wood hue. Base can te
tinted appropriately to resembri-
yard or grass. iStrwdest may be
may
ytebre caoPPlorlise.d
I a., If rail fence is desired, *lit
5 Attach roof  to-cabin by wrap. &Mall soft-wood sticks about 2,S
pleg two pieces of string several inches in length .and trick in
tames around roof and cabin. ' diameter arid ph* es illustrated.
Make slits on four corners 'about I Attach with household cement.




RED TARGET IN 'WAR OF ISLANDS'.
10.-.1.1. • G Pt •
1 •1.11 lac 0.00
CHINA
mum*.







6. Attach smat cardboard tee
about 2,1 inches square G. Fit.
V with transparent tape aa bare.
for fireplace.
* Thoroughly mix 4 cure '
sawdust and 3 cups of Sta















DIRICTLY EAST ot Red•nelif port clty of Foochow are the Na-
tionalist offshore Matsu iniamio. one of the two prime targets in
the Communist China 'war of the ',lands '' Together with queinr.y.
farther south. Matsu tuts Olsen htaidly reinforced with droop
evacuations from the fachena as Gimeialitimirnc, Chiang Kai-shek
strengthens ros Outer defenses agaihat possible attack. The two
island groups cutlet the approaches to Formoiee lying in • telethon
not only to Went a Communist in oteion ot the it but also
to warn of any possible danger from the, air and from the Sta.
I arhukov for offeeo,"
A friend of the President shoo
his head sadly
"Wo. qiiPe /he intrazy whe
they read this in ehe Kremlin. 7h, KING SIZE
koe leoesohly will be rent -to- Si- ALTER AT
POCVLAR• - - —
Interitn ilecor.On nags It.,- FILTER
the White House-.
• 
P1210E!-f-- Pieve-im&-warorrareraetrunt , F
retary in the Old Cabitiet Rorie l
i just across the hall Irian the,Preso
' dent:- 1 :or • Am- rig toe books,, ., Wallis Grocery
- ,,, • - , i ,. n of -A camotett
, Jareses.* look like
; it has oeen read too much.






• .••• mow. • ...N. al. • •• 40 dal/ 4••••••••••••••••••
Health Department
•npoesnAint of hisitrance. for establish:-bglportant That
!EWA; Be Told To 1 e,
"Cu! ,41 ., Cu blit.i..i ns on tliat new 
Proof of the date of birtii ,s
tot entrance to
......i. ie.!, L:eoty Health Deport- 
,ofor**relan' na7t7morbYile license. 1,5r the
first %York permit
ta.h)o- J. A OU:Lin-1, fit.O. reg.s- wh'itil. for a
mrnt satyr. "but remorber ill alel 
right to vote or ,marry. to enter ,trar of births and deaths for th
the excilernent of the new :emir)" 
civil service of the tbilitary serviee
and for social security benefits
este is filed .for r../ur child." The 
Birth certificates also help -to prove
addvitabist.leaisseu4se tilLiatv.e .,,IiIrt 1119:0ertirl pztne:risur pilbeelprfs and furfubrallhestabneeshtilrergd cif.).1.-
quires that every birth be regiSter- Certified :0Wes- of birth err:U.-
0d.
, Every child will need a costified 'essatdespaarylnevnatil8obf eaur.008Pfleelleatrotithr:
.
..opy of a birth cert.ticAte at some the Kentucky h.ote Department of
time in his life. Birth certificates Heeiltn. For further information
are needed .to prove the feet of about the registration of births
birth: for proving parentage. for , see your Calloway County Health
eo- reoeirtneint
in hi .7'. tar (1 of proper.y.
!trig identity and other vital per-
USED CARS 
Folks, we don't have It field full of used cars
because we don't make a practice of buying
used cars, All of our cars were traded on new
1955 Fords or on better used cars. We sell the




several late model, extra nice
the present time and in the
line we offer o 1946. Ply-
mouth at $99.00
REMEMBER —
When you want die twist in used cars,








No gasoline-no, not a single one-has higher octane than
New 1955 GULF NO•NOX
This lamp is burning the
''DIRTY BURNING
TAIL-END".of gasoline
which GULF refines out
'Fill upwith new uper-Rcfi neck u I INo-Nox
and feel the difference, right from the start.
In full engine power that /am. You'll get:
.• More complete engine protection. than
With so-celled Thie !LIcookiitise- gaSolines.
• E—etra gas mileage in the short-trip, stop-
and-go dri‘log motorists da_most.
• Stall-proof %mandolins starts.
. fast tuel-sasing warm-up.
• No knock, no pre-ignition —es en its to-
day's .high-compresston engines.
In super refined ...to butt' clean!
The gasoline for all lugh comptession (noes
s 't.„s
4,‘




but octane alone is not
enough New No Nox
burns clean!
(till, a gasoline that harm reyin can Inake
lb lull octane power realty work ft-- cou.
Instead of trying to fight harinfOl depootts
with so-called "miraele
sour eggine7Gulf believes in prceliting
• them from form:ng in thc.first f!ace: re-
moves the cause-the "dirty-burning tail-
end" of gasoline—at the refinery.
The plates in the photo show what a dif-
ference Gulf surser-retinrng mikes!




Guff treats ,ess 140-Ni \ to protect every
part it tot,, ,-, against harmful deposits.
See for yourself :,Comparc clean _piston
"A" from mgme using new No-NOX with
piston 4i.• from caprice...Aping the "dirty.
burning tail-end•• of gasoline that Gulf re-
lines out. Both pistons, at kIt. from Gulf
test engines, ran the same numbcr.of hours
under the same ctnflhitinñs.
GULF'S PI,EDCE to tin. motoring public
• We at Lull make this promise to Nmerleit's
motorists. %Se will not permit a single competitor
no, not a single one to °Me a gasoliee sue
perTior in our own superb Noi-Nos.
LA It Is our sincere bah( that Nopiot is the
finest gasoline on theenarket bides . and no mot-
AtT06.1
est—in porter, in performance, in engine mi-
ter what others do or sits sii• will keep it the tin-
' • This is not a boast. not a claim. II is a ph dge
to ion, the motoring public a pledge backed bs
all the resources and the integrits —of the Gulf
Hefinine( °moan).
1.•
A. C. KOERTNE R. Distributor
S. 2nd Street Murray, Ky. Phone 368
c:1)9Y FADEP -2-coPY 























































Press Staff Carrespondentrw ItORK Vt — The way
ngs are going, cne rf these days
will pay to grow up to be a
iter.
others will lInke their small
ildren on their •kncea and tell
Out Herman Wouk and how
Parlayed a trankful of words
Bed "The Caine Mutiny" into a
ithon or so via bank, play and
vie.
nd they'll elso have to relate
the story of the rright, moustached
Enseph Hayes and his literary prop-
erty known aa aTte Desperate
Wours."
a
Whether the play bearing that
title, which onencl en laroachvay
Thursday night, runs for three
weeks or three years Hives "haw
a made" in atrolv unique manner.
I
iia Sara:. he wrata A novel. "The
IDesperata Hour!" Two book clubs
ciratilated it. the general sale war
itiuge: tha total fistre mina be well
over 500.000 e:nies. although an
iaseeurate #,Irlfri. i 5 P!r110.1 impos-
sible to come by rt thi- time
(fore it 
he wrote the clay Be-
evenwag prociucea here or
' i.nywhera the stage rights were
sale! for Britain. France, Germany.
ale Nethcrlanda, Italy' and Swed-
in
Third. he wrote the screen pal,
for a top or0du7er Wyler,
as a mainr praductian for Piro-
noiint Pictures. in ane af the first
deals whereby an author gets a
Percentage cd the gross movie re-
aelota. This cou.d aasily run into
a. million dollars for Haves,
o on,' cart recall a previous
rAMP of in author writing novel.
play and screenplay ot the same
iwork. On top of all that, Havesis en-producer o' the stage play.
along with ,How ard Er.aine
"Believe me it erama all plan-
ed that way," said the former
resident of Indianapolo who now
Ives in Brookfield, Ccnn.
a"Originally I just set nut to int-
us nolrel about an erdinary family
-appeal in their hrine by three
raper:de escaped ccia lets I wrot
t in Bradenton Pearl'. Fla., in the
first h If of 1933 It was publishad
in March. 11954
This 's Hayes' first 'really big
break He and his wife, Mamjane,
have co-authored obcut 15 plays
r amateur and stcrk use, and
Ares had "Leaf and Bough" on
.06 dwa y for threa Perraran'aes
ray in 1949 'The Desperate
,urs" was his firie novel He and
. wife are row aampletina a
morons novel.
If War Comes
APPEARING baton the Moues
armed services subcommittee In
support of the administration's
new reserve program, Army
Chief of Staff Gen. Matthew
Ridgway declares that, in the
event at • fult-scale war. It
would take about 10 months to
get American Army reserve"
into combat overseas The new
program would cut this time In













Satter, 40, developed the ma-
chine in two years' sparetime
work. He said it already has
proved a 000n to persons troubled
with insomnia and too much
CHICAGO lIP - -Engineer Nell weight.
Satter said today he has invented The machine has also been test-a simple electronic device which ed by a large hospital to see if itcan put people to sleep and help I can reduce pain during natural
.`Y
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, RENTZTKY
childbirth, he said. -
Using rhythmic sound 'timed to
the rate of a person's breatking,
the machine can put him into a










even put me to sleep,'
vice under his pillow and it set
him to dreaming before the 20-
minute limit,
By telling his vaife, Lillian, not
to eat between meals while she
Ntas under the machine's hypnotic
spell, he helped her to lose 4
poonds, SKATTaatt SAID.
a small The machine's subject, he said,
the de- sits in an easy chair and peers
in a light projector. The projector
emits a greenish light which in-
creases in intensity while he ex-
hales and decreases while he in-
Meanwhile, a -featherweight
headset brings the subject similar
inc-creases and decreases in a
sound tone.

















O three-q lle and 
Nashville











helping to build 
the 
Southland and its 
transportation
needs. Since 





the N. C. & 





observed by the 
two toads
,
Both of the 
companies are the 
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environment o f today 
requi res the
















































































gatevvays such as 
Cincin ections ton 
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which can be 
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operations in the 
areas
served, as well 




















































THK LEDGER & TIMES
4
PUBL/IsHED BY LEDGER at TIMES PUBLISHING l'ONEPtaN1, Inc.
consel.clation of Me Murray 1..e.iger. The Calloway nmes, and The
Times-Herald. October 20. 192-8. and the West Kentuckian, Januery
Jahitz wiLL1A.1.1S. euEt.LiSHER
TIONAL EEPRESEkTATIYES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1348
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn., 230 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. aLictugar.
Ave, Chicago; 80 Bolaetei. St.. Huston-
Me reserve thi tight to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
at Public Voice items Which in our opinion are not for the 'best
:merest cot our re•oom.
XU739CRIPTIOW RAMS: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c, per
inontn Cc. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year ale; else-
_
Entered at the Peet Mee, Mui ray, Kentucky, tor transimadon as
SecOnd Class Matter
 ------- -
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1955
JAPEDING PROGRESS
Afloat irno have hau experience in getting any sort
easy Jun Hagerty's office, email
1white figures of all the luesidonts




knink Folsom. ' •
Three inunatur$ Black Angus
cattle-  mufell, tat cours,-un
shelf of aicove in the Presi-
derst's attic*.
- --- •
Ont. of toe Freer; ents .
dinner auests was r rank Me.iii.
thy, a procel.:er ier the. 20:5 s''e-
tury lox in Hollywood Mr Eisen-
hower and IsteCartny had a une
evening ralking Over old time.
when lideC.irthy was an aide iu
Can. George C. Marshall anerlater
an assist-1u secretary of state.
-
Those feniotis swifts of the SAY-
. inSts saris
LNGS BONDS family. make a per. 4,,............... 
feel team. The series 2- toad grim*
Ca cash value each six months. The
Series H bond remains the same in
Value. but pays interest twice ato 27.00; otherwise little done. Cows pupils enrolled in 645 schools hay- in 'Germany that he was amazed
Year b • Treasury check. You caropernag barely steady; utility and Mt two teachers. and rt.037 pupils by the manner in which Ehultav. y
choose) the oLery th‘a. 'west u eatscommercial 11.50 to 13.50. few se tenrolltd in 178 sobecias having had been able to move nerrendette
your needs.01 rutitig irons the postunice tiepartment, or irom any 13.75; canners and cutters 9.00 te three teachers. mastics eof Rustan troope vett,'
The number of one, two and noesina like the transport evade-s/titer government agency Icr that matter, esoUld be 
11.00; bulls steady; utility and
Isle to Amerisae aid British ()triointerested in an iteln in Sunday s Commercial 
Appeal aconammercial 13oo to 14 50; canners three-teacher schools has shown a
written by Lyttei Sims. ._,.. not established en vealers. Few
cutters 9.50 to 12.50; market gradual dimirution. during the last
few yeats. :.ccording to the study. After. the President's last new,. „ cummei eta' end good calves steady Since 1946-47 the .ritletbrr el eirtglersee„„f..r„, when he .woke eight,.
Sheep 1.200 Run. mostly fair 3.573 to 2.238 for the present year:
- /reacher schi ols has d‘ropped from of Zhukov as "a wen trained
splenSid milite4eleader." one 0 7
Lnder the heading "High, Mighty Gum %Yorks, lni- at 4"t" "°°.
peue Atarcn ot 1 rogress, tie puunsiied two letters writ-(
, Jack Parker of Siemphis. 
day -.receipts for week thus tar teacher 1s7c8hoolsh haisvewiftahllefnov,froro
shorn lambs, few choice or prime the twoo, ...her schools hassi .drop. s
i•tooled lambs; no curly sales. Two Ped from 866 to 845 and the three- hewer's lister:.r. :cMarki-ri,nutsirt,
the miire ev-ical of Mr. Eises
the conference room. sliliteat's _the
I it 11 to tne late U. t'. Parker by tne postonice department
at Washington. They are now 111 the hands ut Ins son,
4 One 01 the letters stated the department was not in- I _The tsial,nurnher of...schual_ela ___Thasivead_aa_ari,
/ tereisteil in ' an ihvention • ol air. r-arxer s to dispense I : 100. quite the c intriuy. - •whe
(11.0PPed fit, 5.tirti to 4.2..! h..
;an - per•ed 
they' mad this in She Kreml.n, re,
postage stamps, nor woula tne vase, ..... eat consider aj
proposai to itiribsi, stia,,,kis 481 1•Jirr, A 1. .........t.t.1 tne-depart- !




Si. ...01-Tio NATIONAL STC- More ScarceYARIIS tie Livestock:
Hogs 10.000 Moderately active, I
strong to 25 mats higher. Bulk
cnoice 180 to 220 lbs 17.00 to 17.50:
tatter catty . freely fee 'uniform tut:
der 210 lbs and choice No. 1 and
2 lots:- Load '220 to 240 lbs 1630
to 17.25: 240 to 270 lbs 15.75 to. _ ,
16.50, few to 16.75. 280 to 360 lbs
15.25 lii 15.85;• 150 to 170 -lbs 16.50
t it 50- - w 400 lbs d 75
to 15.50: heavier sot .s mostly at
13.25 tc 1475. boars 10.00 to 13 00.
Cattle 4.500. Calves 1.000. 40 !gads
of steers; fairly supply heifers and
mixed butcher yearlings; HI per
cent of run caws; opening slow on
steers snd butcher yearlings; few
small tote" choice steady at 2510




t need Press White Home Writer
WASHINGTON eth - Backstair,
at :he W.tite House:
t If the book stores have any chp-1
lea leis Press sent Eisenhower'..
I "Crueele In Eurspe- should goo
1 Frankfurt. Ky . ... mine than ee i. la, it elito the best-seller Batt It 1
i per: pent of the pupils in Kentuc- , eee, seen c
•• was _required re-reading for moat!
:schools with four or more teach- '''..---.
-et& .rt-- -par-lie-ule.7"415ettdettly the contcsludliart5t.g 1
. 1iyes pethe school system attend ' e
I era. Superintendent of Public In- chapters in whieh the then Ges..
Istnweiort Wendell P. Butler re_ F.,.....entiosver described hat Worst i
Wax il, relations with the Ruasuens.t ported today.
A new study quoted by Rutter' 
Mr. Eisenhower degoted gosi
part ut ene ehainer to tes persone.iI shows:
pupil,. with 20.408 teachers. incl.'
The total enrollment of 582.451 
1 knowledge of Moralist Znueov, trie
nev: Stviet delense minister.
odes 471.316 pupils cm o! led in
Mr. Eisenhower adnures 'Leaks%1.182 schools having 16.344 teach-1
not fel his Communist beliefs tinters. These are the schools with four!
his pi-sessional miutary ity.Or more teachers.
There are 56.446 pupils enrelled 'The President. just after the.end




More teachers have risen frsm_l_t ,
.22iukov for office?" .to ! 
A friend of the Presiiieneshoek
kov plebably w.II be rent to Se
ment ol engra,nia, as ui..11 prouuccs pustage stamps, Read Our Classifieds ber".. ,
# 
. • advised "private person:4* can paste staoips together in
_ rolls Much cheaper thin isle goeciefuent can di? so.
The other letter auviseu Air. rair#Ler the departmen,
would not consider printing postage stamps on enve-
lopes. 1 his, the department said, had , been suggested
0 many yeais ago, -but there is no desire to (ikin-ish stamps
already printed on envelopes, nor is there any existing'
1
 law which would permit it.
In reading these two !viers one wonders how the.
United States has ever made the progress it has. The
4 article did not say whether Mr. Parker ever shared in ,
tu the millions of . dollars of profit from the sale of stamp-
vending machines, nor in the printing of postage stampshi •
in the right-hand top 'vorner of envelopes that may or.
Oungitt at any postotTice, but the chances are he didn't.
If governmental bureautracy had been sensitive to
E .renius, to say nothing of the needs of the public. the
rumê of the. late Nathan B. Stubblefield of Murray
would be mentioned now 'in connection with the great
radio and television industries becateie he is the first
man who ever demonstrated -radio successfully on a
barge in the Potomac River at Washington.
The two letters were not written in the eighteenth..
- --nor the- -nineteenth -tanTure-: They We-re-dated 1907 andi
1909, even after Stubblefield's demonstration of the,
radio and wireless telephone.
InadeL'ion to the services new offered by Taylor
Motor Company we are pleased to announce
that we now offer
Complete Body Repair and Painting
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY




Traffic will be increasing on the






For The Summer Season
on WED., FEB. 16th
WE WILL FEATURE - -
-Famous Fish Dirincr's" with our
. delettable Hush Puppies. Also
tender, delicious steaks, shrimp,
chicken and country ham.
El-MAK LINCOLN'S BIRTHPLACE
For an attractive table centerpiece or a :lassroom project. th
=theistic replii a of Abraham Lincoln's birthplace in Kentucky Is
easily faohionetd from •aodu.t. liquid timed., starch And a cart:-
board box In about I to 3 hoots , 
flush against cabin. Then Ur,
1).1..CTalricneS. any Is.: about 3 or 6 transparent tape to attach cab:n
inches tall. 8 inches long and to caraboard base.
about 5ia inches wide 4gift or shoe I •box) end make a slit front top of  HO.
each corner about 1'7 nc he s 1..ng
fA toe, Fig It. From the center
of each end tHi, draw line, d.ag-
ortelly-M-therend-ef the .ititts •C+.
and lengthwise along the long
lines of the box 'CC. Make in-
cisions at intervals along ihese
lbws, so that cardboard may be
Bided erenly 8. Attach small cardboard br2. Fold in the eardboard along about Vs inches square iG.Site CC. and attach sides with 2,1 with transparent tape as hairkaass fasteners t D, Fig. 2t. , for fireplace. •3 Draw window /Ft and lines
• Thoroughly mix 4 cups !.of door (E, at 1XYZI. Partly cut sawdust and 3 cups of Sta r agull door time XYZOI and bend liquid starch Into a wet rr.o.aehr,gon tine 3(0. 
orste. Model sawdust over roof.4.-Teko ewer of box and slit e.aii„ne fireplace- le I mi jaceWorriers. Make small incisions thickness. Build up chunneydown center of tstx rover so it
Will bend easily to make roof of 
above fireplace, using starch end
sawderst mixture. With stick or, 01115111. 
ruler, press in lines to form bars
116111 10". I 
ef cabin and fireplace. After dry-
• ine. color may be applied with
, crayonor water .eolors. Hoe--
eser, dry sawdust has attractiv s.
natural wood hue. Base can te
tinted appropriately to resemb..•
yard or grass. tael1sdast may be
ehts,ned et mcat market.)
8. If rail fence is desired. split
5. Attach roof to cabin by wrap- small softwood stick's about 21
ping two Mecca' of string several inches in length and ti ilia le
times around roof and cabin. 'diameter and pile as illustratert.
Make slits on four corners t about I Attach with household cement.
II inches from end of roof) so that "'figure of Lincoln may tostring 'will pass thruugn roof and drawn and cut out of cardbuard.























DIRECTLY EAST ot the Red•held port city of Foochow are the Na-
tionalist offshore Matsu Wanda. one of the two prime targets in
the tkismmonist China 'War of the ',tondo" together with gnem,ty,
farther seuth. Matsu resit been heavily reinforced with troop
estacuattoris from the fachenaeae Genelaitastmo Chiang Kai-shek
strengthens Ms outer defenses against possible attack. the two
island groups guard the approaches to Porrnosa. lying in a pripitien.
not only to blunt a Communist in :asion of the stronghold. but also
to warn of any possible danger from the air and from tlie sea.








i. .,:, fNew and sautssive breakfront tee-
........'-'::-os.„1/
eatery in the Old Cabinet Ronm r
,just4cioss the lull from the Preist-
FILTER
PRICE!
dent', Arsons the books, a Wallis. Grocery
two volume eclitien of "A Complete Johnson's GroceryGreek Drama Onerin't loek
Garrison's Market
•
Bement of Insurance. for Important 'That - - . • 1
Bil f.:'75•Be Told To'  
ine icientity' and 'other vital pui-
poses. . ..
'Proof of the date of birth •,sHealth Departinent often necessary for entrance to. --- ,
sohool, for a first work permit. ..( 1 .i, st...ulifti.iiis on tliat new
for an automobile license. for theI baby.' .i. A. 004.1..ioS. M.D., reg s- I
' right to vote or 'marry, to entertram of births add deaths for the 
civil service of the military service-..,. esy Lauri:). Health Depart-.
and for social security Isenefttsment says.- "but remember in all 
Birth certificates also help to provethe .exesterhent of the liOW tamilY vie piece of birth needed for_acidisii_ta see shat-.11 -berth' vertifl- speasports and fur citable:tens cr.-:tate ls filed for your And." The..I zonatui..).
quires %not every 'birth be lesieter- Certified: ;Op's- id With crew:-
Vital St.ttistt,:s Law eat 1,910 re-
ed. 1 i cotes are available upon application. Every child will need a certified ' ascl payment of a _$1.00 fee from
,opy of a birth certificate at some . the Kentucky' S....te Department of
.time in ,his life. Birth certijicates 1 Realm. For further information
are needed to prove the fact of • about the registration of births.
[birth; for proving psrentage, for see your Calloway County Health
Property: for set- Department.
USED CARS 
Folks, we don't have a field full of used curs
becatase we don't make a practice of ,buying
used cars. Al! of our cat's were traded on new
1955 Fords or on better used. cars. We sell the
'best and junk the rest.
, We have several late model, extra nice





When you want the hest in used cars,
don't fail to shop at
Murray Motors. Inc.
USED CAR LOT NORTH 7th
Phone 402
Gaylon Trev.athan • ' Charles Cochran
1‘##•
No gasoline-no, not a single one-has higher octane than
New 1955 GULF NONNOX
This lamp is burning the
"DIRTY BURNING
TAIL-END" of gasoline
which GULF refines out
Fill up% it h new Super-Refined Gulffs10-#40x
and kel the differenkt. right from the start,
in full engine power that lairs. You'll get:
• More complete engine protection than
is, oh '111! I. le-additise" gasoline'..
• Extra gas mileage in the short-trip, stop-
and-go drising motorists-do most.
• Stall-proof smoothness. .. instant starts•
. . l,-1, wartmoupe
• No knock, no pre-ignition --mil in to-
day's high-ompression engines.
ft super refined ...to butn clean!
The gasolme for all h-coriptession noes
A. C. KOEHTNE R1 Distril)tifor
•
,elah
this lamp is burning




but octane alone is not
enough ... New No Nox
burns clean!
finh a gasoline that horns eke* cars !snake
its hull (mane power really work for sou.
Instead of tring to fight harmfortittpo.sits
Aith so-called "miraae addit.ses '-inside
sour cngine-4uli believes in resenting
• them from formtng in thc first roatcc: re-
moves the cause-the -dirty-hurninc int-
end" of gasoline-at the refinery.
The plates in the photo show what a dif-
ference (iulf super-refining makes!




Gulf treats new sto-Nox to protect every
part it touehes against harmful deposits.'.
See for yourself: compare clean piston
NI" from engine using new NO-Nox with
piston ••••• from engine using the "dirty-
burning tail-end" of gasoline that Gulf re-
fines out. Both pistons, at ka, front Gulf
test engines. ran the same number-of hours
under the same conditions.
GUIS'S MIME to the motoring public
• 1%c at toil( rnakt this promise to %merits-es
motorists. %sit will not permit a ability ceimpelitor
nes not a single one to offer a gaseiliue su-
perior In our own earperb NeeNtra.
• It it. our sincere belief that NeeeNot is the
finest gasoline on theentarket today „ and no mat-
ter what others do or %ay as will keep it the. fia-
ts? --in poser, in perfornlance. in engine. pro-
tection.
• nth is riot a boast. nut a Claim. It Is .1 pada
to sot,. the nurturing public a pledge hocked to
all tlw resources and (he Integrity -of the Guff
Refining omPena•
 •••
S. 2nd.Street Murray, Ky. Phone 368
•






















































lat,d Press Staff Carrespondent
'TM HORK 111' — The way,
things are going. me et these days
it 'will pay to enre up to be a
refit
rt Mothers will flake their Small
d ,chadren on their knees and tell
d I
llemabout Herman Woult, and how
e parlayed a tri_nkful of words
galled "The Caine Mutiny' into a
Vnillion or so eia book. play and
gad they'll also have to relate
story of the clight, moustached
Joseph Hayes and his literary prop.
erty known aa "n.? Desperate
Hours."
Whether the play bearing that
title, which onened en Broadway
Thursday night, runs for three
weeks or three years Hayes "has
It made" in atrolv moque manner.
rat. he wrata Hovel. "The
,Desoerat'• Hour!" Two book clubs
'cir.ulated It. the eeneral Sale w3.
huge: tha total figure relict be well
over 500,000 espies. thhough an
ac'eurate f;gure is AInso../ Impos-
sible to come by et thr time.
'Seccincl, he wrote the play Be.
)fore'it even was produced here or
..nywher:., the stage rights were
seld for Britain. France, Germany,:
Netherlanda. Italy. and Swede
ten.
• _ •
I Third, he wrote the screen playfor a top orodure.r Wieism Wyler,as a maior production for Pars-
count Pictures. !n cne sf the first
deals whereby an sethor WA a
reentiee of the gross movie re-
ceipts This cou.r1 ariCty run into
a million dollars for Hayes.
o on., east recall a previous
se of in author writing novel,
play and soreeanlay of the same
work. On top of all that. Naves
Is co-producer la* the stage play,
pions' with ,Hov ard ErAtine
"Believe me it wasn't all Plan-
ed that way," said the former
resident. of Indianapoll. who now
ives in Brookfield, Ccnn.
"Originally I just set out to writeOP is noVel :.botit an cedinary faintly
'apped in their hc,ne by three
esPerate escaped com iCt.S. I wrot
t in Bradenton Beach. Fla., in the
first h 'If of 1933 ft wae publishad
in March. I91S4
I This 's Hayes' first • really big
reek He and his wife, Marnjane,
ave co-authored cabcut IS plays
or gmateur and sleek use. and
.f.Afes had "Lest and Bough" on
roadway for thre, performances
Jr!), in 1949 'The Desperate
tHours" was his fine novel He and
,hi. wife are row' campletine a
umorous novel. _
If War Comes
APPEARING before Use House
.rirmed services subcommittee In
support of the administration's
new reserve program, Army
Chief of Staff Gen Matthew
Ridgway declares that, in the
*vent of • full-scale war, It
would take about 10 months to
get American Army reserve.
into combat overseas use new
program would cut this time in





113 S. 4th St Phone 193-J
V. •
CHICAGO lIp - Engineer Neil
Satter said today he has invented
a simple electronic device which
• e
THE LEDGER AND TIMER, MURRAY, RENTZTCRY
them lose weight.
Salter, 40, developed the ma-
chine in two years' sparetime
work. He said it already has
proved a 000n to persons troubled
with insomnia
weight.
The machine has also been test-
ed by a large hospital to see if itcan put people to sleep and help can reduce pain during natural
and too much
childbirth, he, said.
Using rhythmic sound timed to
the rate of a person's breathing,
the machine can put him into a




He said he once put a small
microphone connected to the de-
even Put me to sleep:
46"11111.31.111111""tr4U,
vice under his pillow and it set
him to dreaming before the 20-
minute limit, -
By telling his wife, Lillian, not
to eat between meals while she
was under the machine's hypnottc
spell, he helped her to lose 4
pounds, SKATTER SAID.
The machine's subject, he said.
sits in an easy chair and peers
in a light projector. The projector
emits a greenish light which in-
creases in intensity while he ex-
hales and decreases while he in-
hales.
Meanwhil'e. a featherweight
headset brings the subject' similar
inecreases and decreases in a
sound tone.
Gradually, the sight-sound cycles
_
PAGE TERE1
slow down from the normal human ject thinks the machine is follow-
breathing rate during activity to, ing him, but he's following the
that normal during rest, and fi- machine and before he knows it,natty down to 2 a minute. 'he's asleep.'
By this time, the subject, who
has been following the device Thrift is one of the greatest of
without conscious effort, is asleep, all human virtues. And the thrift
Satter said. • habit cornea easy through regular
'This is the tricky part of the purchase of 'SAVINGS BONGS. •on
machine,' Satter said. 'The sub- the payroll savings plan.
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Home o f Better Values
It
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LILA
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS HURRY!
Begins THURSDAY, February 17, - - Ends MONDAY, February 21
men's plastic
raincoat Si
Well-stitched seams; snap. front.
Get one for Office, one for home!
Small, Medium, Large.
our state map $11
on black tray
Handy 11 enameled metal trc.,
for parties. bridges mop of state,
of' c! flower in color!
Cannon bath $1
towels • 3 101 I
Mode lust for us' First quolJyt
Go, mutt colored stripes' 20 •
14) Ter r if ic wok,.
66 12 sheer $1
nylon hosiery pe.
All first quality! Regularly 1.65




Smart heather-tone prints! Linen-
textured cottons' Cool shiodents1
P.ints, 5, M, L
•••cv r .na 0911 %
gay colored
tea pot sl
As homey os a cozy hearth" H.gh-
gloze pottery with bright touches
of color. 6-cup copocrty.
-\ i '
• \\I% ) 4-.41
NA.
21 x 36" cotton
loop rug
A whole rainbow of colors! Close




cotton socks 2 for I
Wear them up or down! Heavy
elasticized novelty knit Morpul










thoice, Stripes, solids, fon-
c.es1 Famous Cannon quality






bark cloth yd. I
Smart solid colors' Stripes. p! •
Vol-dyed colors! For drope•




- Solid colors touched with stripes,
rick...rock broids, prints' Wide
skirts, deep hems, 1-3, 3-6X
You'll be surprised at the savings offered by this
great Dollar Day Sale at Belk-Settle.
Come In Yodav!
rayon knit briefs $1
in pastels 5 for •
Smooth-fitting Hollywood ar cuff
kg briefs. Some run-resist_ Zr,
Small, Medsum, Large.
new 1 fruit bowl $i
in wrought iron
Perfect with traditional on wel as
modern furnish ngs Eosy-10-1,.•
with 'good' design.
Cut-work, drawn work. made.,
type embroideries' Pillowcoses,




Shrinkage controlled! Asst novel-





Blue or gray cotton chambrayi






4-sections; metal boll bearing
turntoble Easy to wash' Wonder-
ful for TV parties!
1 3711-Lount
pillow cases $11 3 for
Bleached snowy•whote, And first




Soft, absorbent cotton; nylon
reinforced collor for extra wear.





Fine quality pre-shrunk batiste,
embroidered entirely by hon0.
'Whb. postek 6-18 months,
fatigue mat
for comfort!
Use it at your sink, ironing board
Thick, bouncy foam rubbst. Re-
.ersible! 17" x 28"
boys' Helanca $11
nylon hose 2 or I
Spring pastels, darks. And they
grow with your boy' Medium (7-
9.. large (9'7.11).
value! men's
hankies 12 for I
Generously cut-19 x19". Snowy-
white with trim-looking hem-




Bright and self-covered buckles!
ContourAapesi Bross studs! Wide
choice of colors! 24-30.
colorful sofa
throw pillows
Wide choice of styles! Prints, solid
colors! Textures! erg effect—little
boys' cotton
anklets
Nylon re•nlo“.ed at heels, foes.
Asst, washable colors Sizes IS 10
11 All first quality.
men's nylon $
stretch socks 2 for
One size f s.oll! Asst. styles In
smart dai • tones. Quick-drying




Smooth acetate crepe in white,
pink; adjustable straps. Some





Makes any stand-up job easier;
Hugs the floor, easy to clean.




O., own famous Dixie lad brond!
Nylon-reinforced shirt; striped or
solid color shorts. 4-16.
sport anklets
guaranteed 3 for I
Nylon reinforced' 3 pairs guar-
onteed for 3 months' wear As.




Smooth cotton broodcloils in
snowy white, to wear with
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Elastic Legs - size 2-14



















$1 0 for both
5.95 each
• Trimly tatilerisd ationst•
Omen salsardlie•
• Zip jack*, with
•lasticated
• Pink with black. UN. wills
40 neve,.
• Sloths: Mack, dolisaeg.
skipp••
• lack•tsi nnisdium, latp•
• Casks: waist sis•s 25-42
80 Square Prints
36" Fast Color - Solids, Fttiet, Cheeks
39c yd. -- 3 yds. $1400
Print and Chambray
36" Fast Color - Beautifittspank!fs
29c yd. -4 yds. 1,00
One Lot Organdy Curtains
In Colors Only
now at 1/2 price






81x108 Pastel Colors---Reg. $2.95
$2.59 -- 2 for $5.00
Belk's Own
State Pride Sheets
130 Count lit Quality Muslin
Twin Size-Fitted $1.59
81x99 Reg. Sheet $1.59
Dbl. Bed Fitted $1.69
Heavy Bath Towels
Cannon - 22x44 -• 79c Value
59c -- 2 for $1.00
Cotton Chenille Rugs




Fancy!' and Solid Colors
59e - 2 for $ 1.00
Drying Racks - - $1.00
Smoke Stands -
Selling Tray Set















Ladies Oxfords and Flats
Broken Lots and Sizes
$2.00 pr.
All Sales Final --
-Childrens and Ladies
OVERSHOES & BOOTS
Values to $3.95 $1.00
Rubber Coated Dish Drains
$1.00 and $1.98
Stove Mats ass'tcl colors
$1.00 and $1.98
WOODEN SALAD BOWLS












In Navy Sheen Gabardine Brown
and Blue Crinkle Weaves
at $3450
Slacks For Spring
Wool Flannels, Wool and Dacron











Men's Archdale Nylon Shirts
Short Sleeves
Reg $2.95 Value $2.00 
Men's
COTTON PLISSE SPORT SHIRTS
solid ( (dors - $1.98 Value








$3.00 2 for $5.00
Shirts to Match






S2.69 2 for $5.00
Fruit-Of-The-Loom
Men's Twill Pants
Slate Grey, Spruce Green
$3.95 2 for $7.00
Shirts to Match
$295
One Table, Broken Sizes - $1.98 Value
Boy's Long Sleeve
Gabardine Shirts
Solid Colors, $1.98 value
$1.59 2 for $3.00
Boy's White
Tee Shirts











11-oz. Seconds, 1.98 val.
SPECIAL
$1.59 2 for $3.00
Qif
Men's Pants
Type I Army Twill
$195 - 2 for $9
Shirts to Match






















• Wid• wend•r1•1 s•Isittioa 1 %
• Past•ls, Iwo/horn shad•st
• N•••• ecilor-11•ck•d darkten•sl
• Conter v•nt, 2-button style! .
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Anather $4 billion in series E only about 14 years old, yet they
SAVINGS BONDS will reach mat- have already become a national
urity But if past experience is any institution. They are owned today
indication. only about one bailor * 45 million Americans who don't
will be cashed in Most owners believe in taking a chance with
s.vnt to hold their SAVINGS BON- their future.
DS for, additional interest.
Series E SAVINGS BON`'i -are
• 41,
Read The Classified'
Shop & Save Store
"The Store With More For Less"





311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
-THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL ROME"
"r ̂ a•aor
s.-tuawsis
Murray Ready Mix Ca.
"Year Every Ceawitille Nest


















lied Nis At Isar
kip Isalers1
50 Castes lora limeys rive sway
It • We Its easy A coa..st wart oaf'




Plenty of healthy, vigorous, sto-
cky plants should be ready for
early transplanting if high-quality
tobacco is to be produced. Enough
plant-bed area should be prepared
to provide, at two pullines, the
plants needed fur the entire crop.
The first plants pulled from the
bed are usually free of' Mosaic.
but at each sucessive pulling there
are likely to be more Mosaic plants
in the field if a variety su-sciptible
to Mosaic is grown.
Cheele a Fertile,
Welt-drained dile.
Select fertile, well-drained Ianft
high in organic matter for the bed.
preferably with a slight southern
or eastern slope, free from shade.
tideal place for growing plantsn an open field. 
Disease Resistant Varieties.
insofar as possible. use disease
resistant varieties Choose a burley
variety resistant to black root rot.
varieties are Ky 4IA, Ky 35,
Ky 22. Ky 57 or Ky 58. When
Mosaic is a problem use Ky 35, KY
57 or Ky sa Ky 160 is a Mosiac
resistant one-stacker Ky 151 and 153
are Mosiac resistant dark-fired
varieties, but are not resistant to
black nacit rot.
Have a surilluo of Planta
It is dean-able to Prepare enough
plaht-bed areas to have a surplue
of strong. vigorous plants. Provide
100 feet of bed 9 feet wide or 75
feet of bed 12 feet wide, for each
acre of burley to be set For dark
tobacco. prepare 50 feet of bed 11
. feet wide, or the equivalent, for
each acre to be grown.
Tobacco plants are so small they
can't stand the competition of a
heavy growth of weeds. W..sedir.
the bed is a slow, tedious and lal-
orous job. It is a job that is easy
to put off which ,results in poor
stranted plants to set Weeding
is likely to cause wildfire and
ITIO1Pae.
Don't attempt to sterilize plant.
beds when the soil is wet, regard-
less of the method used. None of
the-eheinieals or newt
wet soil. If soil is wet, poor steril-
ization is obtained. Wet soil burned
may become so hard that the tob-
• act° plants can't grow.
When burning, have soil thor-
ougtily prepared and dry enough
for good tillage_ Use enough wood
to heat the toil to a depth of 3 to
4 inches Usually 30 minutes burn-
ing with fairly heavy wood will
provide enough heat to kill weed
seed near the surface Burning
with srnall brush for 10 to 15 min-
utes is worthless. Deep stirring
after burning will likely result in
a weedy plant bed.
Por burned bed. use 25 to 30
pounds of a 47 percent phosphate
and 10 to 20 pounds of nitrate of
soda. Don't use too much fertilizer
If you use too much, soluble salts
will rise to the top of the soil.
which in dry weather may cause
the plants to turn yellow and die.
Sow 1 tablespoon of clean tested
seed to each .100 square yards of
bed. Go over the bed at. least 3
timee, sowing a part of the wed
each time. helps to get an even
distribution Seeding should not
be later than Apra 10th.
•
If all of the SAVINGS BONDS
now held by individuals were div-
ided temerity among Americans.
every map. woman and child wo-
uld get about $312.50 worth Do































DOM Dine MAPS of the with
CL areas in um, tens• Far East
show where the Corrununiat
Chinese forma ad American.
supported Nationallea ars face
to tam to • showdown over For.
mom. It In estimated that •
quarter of a mIllion Reda an
d•piorpo along th• coast hie-
ing Formosa strait, with other
Chinese forma poised to move
on the Tachan Wanda. Strong-
hold of Generalissimo Chiang
Kai-shek, Formosa In the ult1-
. Mate goal sought by th• Com-
munists. To attain this rich
prise. they would first hare to
Moe* allidfle, and occupy, Quo.
Eno, inland and Little Quemoy,
noLnrstay fortified. PresidentE
dtpiaciad Quemoy out-
side the defense perimeter set
fur the 7th Fleet but retained
for future the decision whether

















Tex., oilman, holds up a sheaf
of money in Washington as he
reiterates his bounty offer of
$100 for every Red WIG shot
down in self defense. Angry, he
said lf his bounty plan had been
followed two or three years
ago, "We wouldn't be in taata
condition now." (international)
GREAT NEWS!










BLUE and PINK CAMILLA
Furehes Jewelry
East Side Square aPhone 193-J
ANNOUNCING NASH FOR '55
WITH NEW EXCITING "YEARS-AHEAD" STYLING'
Presenting the 'New
208 H. P. JETFIRE V-8
and Four
Great Six-Cylinder Engines!
Cant* with Nosh into a new motoring age! See a new
kind of styling for the world of tomorrow-and 7
revolutionary new features every car must someday have.
Se* ears entirely dufferest -safer, stronger, longer-lived
than any you've ever known! Cars with a new kind of
ride-a new kind of steering-a new kind ofleats-new
All-Season Air Conditioning!
Thrill-lest the most advanced V-8 engine-the mighty
208 H.P. Ambassador Jetfire. Yes, see them all today-
sparkling new NaSh Ambassador and Statesman models
-your greatest buys today, your best resale value to-
morrow! Now on display at all Nash dealers!
• rederel. apphed for.
CONIE,SEE AND DRIVE
'55
•••••A A4•••••• A mow., on Mel.a• C•••P1•106., DIMII100 If ,
AMERICAN MOTORS MEANS MORE FOR AMERICANS
SleeA neb• flowing lines and Safety-Vu headlights
were inspired by the famous Nash-Healey Sports car,
voted one of IU most beautiful cars in the world.
7 New Features Every Car Must Someday Have!
NEW! Safety-Yu Head-
lights are lower, give
clearer vision in fog.
•'Running Lights- in
fenders stay on with head-
lights, show width of car.
NEW! Airliner Reclin-
log Seats that wise as
chaise longue, daybed. or
Twin Travel Beds. Re-
duce driving tension, keep
children rested on trips.
r "It_
NEW! Seena-R•ntle
VolisisbieM is widest on
any car. Low sloping
hood gi yes y ou best view
ahead. Widest rear win-





ger brakes. Power Steer-





New Way Old Way
NEW! Iambic Strength Single Unit Body. Different
from old-type separate body and frame tat right). Nash
(at lef)), extend.; struotoral girders around passengers.
adds priceless protection all around. Rattleproof, ii
gives a "second lifetime" of service, mikes any Nash,
new or used, your best buy for the years ahead.
PARKER MOTORS
Murray 373
7th at Main Murray, Ky.
NEW! Step into the Big-
gest Room on the Rood.
Sit in the widest front






three times better than
oldstsle short springs.
Slanted out like "Sea













EDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 16, 1953
FOR SALE.
SALE: WAL.NIJT., DIN/NCI
eusite., Buffet, taule and s.x
rs. Priced reasonebie. Themes
Rao 1 Mile North of Hazel.
il v. ay 641.
' 
El8P
SALE: 5 ROOM HOUSE.
P aro and garage attac.hed.
sdiage plainession. , 599 Soups
Call 405 in Murray. Frank
lett, McKenzie, • Tenn. TRIP
. - --- - - _
)R SALE USED BABY GRAND
en° thlt has' been reconditioned
.d conlpletely refinished in a
uttiu/ brown mahoy.r.y. New
key's. new felt .and a One
guaaantee. This v•Ill 'Make
i ideal" apstrament, Inc horn
lurch or 'school. Timm's Magic oe.
ktrnent. Unien City. Ph. 1192
F16C
FOR SALT SMA..L HOU
cheap. Small dawn payment and
small munttily payment. 1,01 S
10th. Phone 355M. 116C
-- • a.  -
FOR SALE: Ge-DD iiSED EED
room suite's. Poor to ire:mac from
Also some new suites Exchange
i 
Furniture Company. Call 877. FIGC  
FOR SALE: NICE USED WARD-
robe, 5 drawer Chest. Real tsar-
ga:n. Exchenge ,Funiture Corn-
army. Call 877.
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY"
/NE
530.00. 5 pereetit 'Macount ar
all orders booked 3 weeks in s'ul-
...nce. MURRAY HATCHERY




Station under new management
Watson and W.Ikerson owners
Your business appre oited, 4i &
Chestnut. MI9P. .
FOR SALE: NICE • DROP LEAF NOTICE: WILL LEASE TO RES-toble and four chi -s. walnut pansible party, well established .finish. Priced to sell Exchange la unit, tnoderr. Paulin court.Furniture Store. Call 877. FlOC" cop:med. An lc Court, Atirera '_ . . section of Ke lucky Lake. WritedABY CHICKS. US. PoLLORUM °Teel/ Dr. J. S. eafewrrisn Dr. J Lalear Heavy Breeds IAA. h cried)
515.00; He. vv Breed4 PO lets%
--Wistisjiatekorttit-tA-v--naTeTh-
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! NOTICE: BLUE la:
open 1411.1t..1 41e.4/ n,
So odwachea_ _sate ardare colt,/I
tents Maxvoa.i Si as. Fro, WI,
, son Jr
-
rRE NI- Et -PONY fa.
! pony. That.
aaltaeri
7Tn to estimeaae. Reg --ter free
each ne) with rte. oong ,tion
I Come in today and icgister
lariat FREE _PGZ.11-
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WANT
Nate/MU II Need this
life tote ski job 'offered to
a in yr-ur home .taanty.
• 'is the largest coroany
Oda of, it's Irina, end we aro
utfc:ing for the first Una,•
our tear patty's h.etorya 'One
„dividtai. 1 leanchise" to sell our
aish -you with all sales equip-
' du.as in your county. We
oit. You anew our praducts
fl movie picture !hew:mile.
•ad must be *25 to 60. years ild,
• aon your _ea nae.a,gved re-
. cores, buildable Ind Lave
ru iv-curd.
a'ou can make iltia to $200
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ElifiBETif SORE?v.!.  
OCIOreh e
 CROSSROADS
A.•9011.9 Kr s /mores fkvada.sta
C999,104. 1961. lo 13.9•1•16 Weft 
#19,
-
.1... • ..... ....... • • - . •• .... , tit • kly,1 1,-., $ .1)141I. new wear, -new , it tiny: 2n, at at thy fir's-ors ., f,tr.1,'AS four teclio le end still rtrem.:tlis 'ii:- i'al'..sy was .011, as' phy So Moe :Ina so f.etl4tm t "ra fell. Fri 1 Lead Nienaber I tains a twent m the Wist. litany j alvlauidin," he ant: emeol. "Ahe wetild hive to take the lei sta fannlies were uttered, bcth ' mewling irfallI rip, ...1., 4 .e... 11„.1 throuaa the .nio, atom, I ranch bawl, anti. .owners. !IA an ratainli.n. (Et. Fred. AVM y....rtlec ouuld caltaielY be nut -bust" fanulleg nad few children. please tell us eaa....f parttradar ea:a-irs. -
ga1.T 1.14 01.31-111 b* to (....1.7t0.5
IVO hi a 1 ti.-1. The bite,. firmly
.,rtiol by rules of hian..ets, hay
rattan on the seal
P road siaited the river, %a-bath
out of its beaks and 2a4.44ig
I Is ...e spiane. ty.'Irc 1, 00
s'....11 i.46 eat and roll bouldtTg
Um way. He drum warily
ze rocks were cooeuentte I etre( t. tired 91/1 u. man may oe, rutler seiot?'• Murian) dement' 'I.
f 
..tog deeen the inutaitain Stilt, 1 Fress 'mart sar.g 5v..111 toe pta- -1 'coma, Oka I'd rattler not,
lat riaias tee car leiteeis pore or his luture, tel Loa %aura lia:te, )0u teouiu taee COI.. o4 .1...1
• for a day Or LWO, /A1...11.....6.1. ,, ., . .
ea through water which had hasata nail-
;Mal down the nomatain and Katie had probably Laren lying I'll tand a place to Ward it; but Is the road, seeltafg the river, told the Niena.ore .
aought ut tlw cono eats oluch
n,ght could Ming. Katie's
,, taw candlelight, the talk and
;ter. Thence to Nienabges, and
',,ark level on wiuch those peo-
teed, the barrenness of their
...and their lives, the tragedy
,4 now this battle With the ele-
f, a tiny new hie at his aide!
h? Mere then Was a boulder
.1 he cot.1.1 not move'. Ile !Mat
a:0.1nd it, edgilig- out, upon
,ravel shoulder- -ei,sily? easily
odd take W.i little far the
it - ot his station vaagon to
.bie the bank-and yet tie
try it. Delay of any extefle
.1 mean his reaeiong 1ow4
a dead baby at Ms aide. -
•,el that watIld be Very bad.
ale would not understand i
was tasting • taby "in fine eeri-
e" out -n ouch • night..111ey
a Say he sacialcr nave left it
tau rein had stepped, uatil
get. Many vetulel nut under-
1 his tektite; the baby from de
,er at all. To save its life?
if it (lied a . a •
aat it • roust not diet Sweat
'led on his ashen (ace, Fred
.4 the car hat k to the, cots-
, Was thUnk1111 when he heard
'oar of the dm% ahead pt aim.
, baby mewed In Its blankets.
,! •
Inchedrdoustioohji,iid-Clar roidalobntgit .thehls
Tanner. e endersen, Ky FlaL
TH /MST IN r
[lite remained with the Men-
and their possible future in
alley. His headlights gleamed
die -river mist. Anather five
and he` would ase home. He
cry tired atulable eyes gritted
sleepiness.
-an knew what tdisPtiny baby
t for the valliay? If thinga
well, the father Would one
own hie covn land. His son




it tte taint of [nevem:Ds:3 couid. bag._ Ref prod., e I this- -"be kept from this new ellen- 1 Fred 0.14/1 lic1.1..h...; La,, 1:.:1. ..and it .vouid pe•- il rate,Nienuters euana in a wa ro eatior 0.1 1."- 3worked out well, otoer such tarn- ' he put latO:e's clotheaa..e......a, v.
1Lies nug_lat be brougut here. reopir tailed wit. newsrapera. 11- au .. Iflatly to '.•.-ork, anxious to Iiii..ai •a i couple-of. 1.0Wel, , t..1.1 Ci,,i.c V. rune country, mow! at sts rappor- to the table. -We garotte! tater. a'Lindell; . . . kred would help rubber sheet - tootles - Alit Iwitere lie could. call if lho e ct the ri. spital .• Turning nut car Into his o‘vri "Why not take the baby to the
&wince, weitioe Imo bun. Silt'
liownedat tat oule.ie in hie
"What in toe wui . . ?" 1411C
naked, na I., oliert•d litr the coctani
of blue wool.
"11 a a uaaja Take it, Katie . ."
hut she beicatta away Irons bun.
Fred laid the baby on the table,
and unfolded law beanketa The
wrinkled inlant sUrred. out
aid not waken. Katie stared .at
wiae-eyeal. "I thertigat you were at
"Oh, Katoa" tIe. was shueiced.
. .with Linda. You
didn't so, v.i.t..- ot
"Wrt.O. going on ciev.n haat ?"
wee- fouiprryea tiloase seppera,
white pajama legs, Mack ruiae. Mit
walitcd uver to Use table, "ilh' al. an
liT baby!"
"Lt as not- ugly!' said lartall.
"Wateh it, ki.a.ie bud isome
watar."
"I'll do tbat, Fred. And ax yoti
some •
"Have )ou aria° soft cloths I
can une tot clai'pers, Katie? And
at old blamaet? Thee* . . ." -
She went out -of the room, and
brought. back the 'things he wanted.
"Fred . . ." -
"I'm going to tell you," he prom-
ised. .0
"I'll get the salety piae," said
Hui play. "Even 1 know they're ea..
sehtiel.
Katie slapped three safety pins
down on the table. "Sit down,
Meaphy, and listen' to Fred: And
don't be so noisy. We'll-wake lit
ma Beier."
"God forbid," raid Murphy
(lull)'. s
"I'll get the'clOthes-baalcet." said
Fool. disappearing into the Lute-
ment attlits, the bundle pt dis-
earileil blankets under his arm.
"Whoee baby is it?" hlticphyi
asked Katie.
.1 don't briov.'. 1,11•2 Cu'?,•
"Oh, Pied, is, it their baby?"
"I ea. Some:Neat Islet i> Ore, lee
an very good as you cuai
Katie watched Fled place: the
baby in the u..sket. - Sae leaned
over the cast, back, her attitu ie
one 01 terrilied adot ation, Is: lie
Fred busied tionseie with -trust 1.
And 4.0t water and told ot tae
flooded novas. 'hut, you cen
1 made it. We'll let the baby
now, taatw." .
"It has n its . . ."
. tie I. Oiied ..11. 1
he saws geneeyeassTeos . noir ea Lag
night tut inin. too. And-we Avul
on-if ones. Ill show you hoi . or
have liuggais.eutot uver,
is a ht, my dai iiag.a .
Fred, I'm e6 dumb."••
"You it resold," lie teeaed
gently.
• ..
Doi • erase ti entitled. "I don't
want to be, out I am."
He -Presaed her- arm gni went
oirer to a chair. "live' about that
breakfast? Maybe -I can get a
couple of hours' aleepe-bet I'm
starved. While you all ,partied. I
wee- Thee 'roads out at Beles.
Good thing Mit ancly dian t want to a
go out ta5 the- ranch last melte Did
you hear any more ot her?"
_ -Oh, no."
"Good. I went omit that way, bat
the Water '..,is hub dg.i.p=1 caroe
back throtigh the •rtityun. It was
pretty tied. 1,1 the cam keeps up,
eaeot be. attic to get ihratugh
again tor a reit daya. . .a
-"Now, it rop had a horse ..."
mild Murphy, slyly. . ,
One can stways get a horse.
13ut In try It last with a
Jecp. ,S,ynietitars., tnoogh. our roads
get so- bad even a leap won't g0
Tfiatrea h. That's in the %tenter, when




, month later. '
, Five-Yea.- Plea
For 'seine reaaon, which -never T.nis reversal was cc. in.
Kremlin had cleahaed back in 1950
tias bee.) clearly explained, the/Sunda,' Melt St d meeting
that agricultlral Hutigary should 
ciapest ( f !lig:al-ankh-4 goverre
and Communist Party leaden.
go in for inintensive industraliza- 'The building of socialiaro andtion, gee, ,
The country went uncer a live- 
the international situation abso- I 1
year plan ctesiened, it was an- 
lutely require opntinued industriali-
nouneed, to transeem it 'hem an 
zation and the , development of
agrarian industrial country into an 
heavy indtotrya Deputy Premier
industrial /agrarian country' __ Istvan Hines announctad after the
that is, to pui industry firat. meeting.
. rhe piaarern bogged down from
. the start. Nagy tcok ever the-
.. Dispatches fr...12, Budapest eat_ prime ministry from Matyas Pla-
cate that P'remrer Irma Naga- of kose Hungary's No. rcommuia
.,...,;.n. \vexed foe -electoc stove. .,os •
„ Ccnignunist Hungary is most hkely i itakasi was not purged. He c, .
• to lose his job. • centrated on his post of tint se.. --"'"'".6 11000.11•111•061"3 ',
PA sEvEt.
FOR RENT. ,
A.-oa GOOD HOME. CALL
ereetn,n Fitts. Flame *46-W or
1068. EPIC
FOR RENT: 4 RoOM APT. WITH






By CHARLES M. hi:CANN.
United Press Staff Clorre.pondent
Kutsi Gaargi M. nkov
me,y soon have a compani‘-n in
pealed' - misery,
again en heavy industry.
FOR' KENT': HOUSE AT NIII*
reakov will be' a' victim of the sponsibility for the •ikew course'Kremlin s decision to C011:"entrattlprogram. 
True liter -True Flavor
ltd. Call Edgar Morris.13:80ro Fl7P fr. that happens, Nagy like Mal- 'rust atairty. while Nagy took re-_ -
on heavy industly again at the
expense of consumer grad.. I But the new -ourae progra.
Nagy was made premier of ItuSea did nvt work cut eithcr. The ag-
gary in July, 1953. He announced i ncultural situation, which had
• . NOTICE 
, 
m
a 'new course policy of unprov- been bad, got worse. Concessions
• 
. g lieing conditions, Hungarns--*--- ia !made to farinera to encnurage in-To my inany friends -In 'Murray would get fri' re focd arid more i creased preducat n, serve., only toand Callaway County, I 'wish _to_ Conif etts ' he promised, and--there--igaraala--1414t+c -1efitfitanee -le -tover:;•
your . thoughts, - cards end - .prayers trialization.' .
-ffil- sincere tiTaiiii.g- for would be less 'exaggerated iadtio inent controle." ladestria. workers,
during my recent Mss. e, Dr. C. 'C. Malenkov t made approxlmaaely 
who had been promised more eau
I cheaper fend, foiled to .get it.Lowry. Fl7P the acme announcement a aeut one r Ne verth ale . 5, at, late 1.5 Dec.
  --- 21 Raltalti 'went all out. us a speech
:1 S BY ANKLES 10 iik C-124 !ley. He expressed conviction that
to pral N:igy's 'new course' poi-
i the pSicy, would s meet. d.
IT 1 Rok a., iii a i..,.,a,ple t. .vversio
of his position, anneuncaa c ! Jan
25 th..t because of (.;•rman rola-
ment and *a war :tacit. 1r.‘31. the
-Weeta Hungary - mita- conceit-tree. a • •
retary of the Hungarian Ca mniu-
Concord. bee sueitoa Cana.iy. West
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AT POPtltaiR Male PRICE
Tolley's Foo6 Market
Htunphre's Grocery
• Scott Waigreen Drug
mat401.1•••••
Fords Fords Fords
Yes Folks, we have the car you want at
a price. irCIU want to pay.
•
DON'T BE MISLED-because no one can sell
you a factory warranted Ford but an authorized
Ford dealer. Our cars are completely serviced
-10‘.4.....unpetent service personnel who are 'factory
. siined a . we s:and ready at all times to give
tn ser. which any.new car buyer deserves.
We now nave on 'vet-al new cars to pick
from,aml jive mare cars coming in weekly.
fOR THE ALL NEW FORD IN YOUR FUTURE
SEE
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By Raeburn Van Buren
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•
W 0 MEN'S PAGE
Burkeeft. Editor .. Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1
Social Calendar
‘‘...arieadat -.b Lary 14
A met .1 tne Murray
Wan School PT a and tie Murray
Training Sera I F.T.k w.l be held
it 245 p. rr !pit ear &dents nt
the two rranizations v..01 be
honored . this 58th ar.n.versary
obaerv.. r ,
The J. N. Williams ot
GAY
G R N




t 12:30 p In
The Members are asked to send
n their reservatians to Mrs. V F.
W,ndsor or Mrs Jaak Kennedy.
. Inataiday. -February It- .
•' ...... • • Manning. Wily Sirith, Charlas
The Warrian's Aesaciation Of. the ?natter. Jarkie Hale. Prent•re
cote` at the churns te. seven-thirts In4laton* it -inalrl Pee. Larry Lyle...
College Presbyterian Church wjflJ Tt'l'y .1. t-rick. William Fetwarde
.-,cinek. swan Swift.. c,-oivn *rimer,
'• Woi-m a Pewees. ('ltudene Manning.
' n-•",. L'onti. Gwendolyn Pierre
The Home P-partment of ta , a..,'Ye rnerre. Nader,. Welibeeley
Marray Woman's ,Club will ,. mea• "-"Y Wine.' Janice oaae Robby
.n the foyer of the Irdustrial Art, „. A..., n,, r.,,,... .4-. ria.nesea
band ng of Murray S'.ate College , .a. - fl.-- venvel Welke.- M'
at two thirty o'clock. a• , _ ,,..i en,en B-ease; Bill Manua"
• 
' - r• a ,mr4 Vr. Orville. rnaslea ane
1 The Wadestaa< Ilomernakeas -
:nub will meet ant; Mrs Hans.,
.Ezallaat ten-tIliV_y ailananka__
I • • • • 
.
ri‘..." na 6aritnOt, t
- To !love Tour Aleet
• • •
lata: a.t. let-:: a; •he haine
of Mrs. George Wirt 304 North










The monthly meeting of the
Frrksey Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship was held Monday. February
The Fast Hazel Homemakers 7, at the parsonage,
Club win meet awnh Mr i Harley Following group singing. Brother
Craig at one o'clock. Bill Bataan led the group in
prayer Several games were playei
Tbuesday. February 24 and a question and answer period
The Magazme Club will have its eras held. Refreshments were ser-
mnu.d luncheon in the Social ved..._
o' the First Methadist Church
Those present were Edgar
Finows Fee Mic McCallon, Betty
Jones.. rhartrete Garland. Peagy
fneAe-nonet. Danny E4warde. Don
Haat Eugene
ICancerfsga
, and any change in appetite. Fos.
V !your ,kWil protection. learn thesegoil• dangei signals and ' be alert lor
their a ppearence Although the
CoutInueW Fresh Page One *gnat may not mean cancer, the
stake-life Itself-is too high for a
person to gamble with. If one of
the symptom should appear, sea
your physician without delay. Over
72,000 lost their lives to raincer
annually through fear, igniranae
and, procrastination. Tragically,
thia loss of life is needless.
The usual rule 4 that cancer
of a pin. Depending on the type, aPrears at the age of 35 and in- Funeral Wreaths
I! may grow in a few months t.-creases rapidly in frequency until
the size of a grapefruit or 
may the age of 65, a little earliei ie 1 and Sprays
require years to rea h the. sate I Artistically Arrangedwomen. a little later in men. After
of a pea. When it first begins to 75. the rate of assurence or can-
cer decreases very rapidly until it
Marilyn Beth ft the name cho- 
-
grow: :there are no symptoms, no
pain and no bleeding. Later. when practically drsappears at 90.
sen by Mr and Mrs. Curtis Wayne the cancer bermes - relatively
Doran. 315 North. Sixteenth Street. large. exerts pressure on surround-
for their baby girl, weighing six ing areas and stretches nearby
pounds ala ounces, born at the nerves taut, then intense and con-





'U. S. SAVINGS BONDS help to
keep America strong. But they'll
also strengthen your own economic
defenses, and help -maintain the
future security of yourself and
your family.
Rumor has it that the dog has
been relegated to second place. 4 FILTER
'Tis said that 'man's best friend'




`Kw can now purchase
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs Russell W Ter
hone. 1)05 Poplar. are the parents
of a daughter. Penelone
weghing eight pounds 12 eunces,
ho-n at, the Murray Hospital
Manday, February 7.
• • • ••
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Thomas Yginionet
Ernstberger, 300 South Fifteenth
. • • • • . other - distese is the individuers
. ledge isn't enough. They must have•
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B Lovett, 
responsibnny so great and in, non  _ a.n.. __
her disease must the individual;1101 Papier. are the parents at .
a -ilanahter. Regina ,I,v 
weigh,ne exercise tio great a measure of ! It seems ti me anat sinee Cancer
eight rounds. 12 ounces. born Jai 
alertnhfess, suspicion and erit,cal _persunally  and directly threatens
*he Murray Hospital Tueaday, • MPPre Melon of cancer's ea-ly all of us, H is our responsibility
Yetoiriiy S. :and our great privitege to give
• • . • ai, Cancer. as a crtrnimn. eines It. all we can to continue to expand
• ielf awOr. Some burglars are re: ' this research for -freedom from
' ("nob will ince- warn, Miss F4.n es.., we.... rte.- re...a.. ,,,,f 4440 . o . University cognized by tattoo. scars and other cancer.
or ridiation ar.neis can be rt,
tended by chemical treatments.
The 'life of the victim can be peo-
longed for years or his suffering
saarply lessened if his case
caseovered in its beginniisg.
In the beginning a cancer is
cnmpased of a few mle-aseouie
'cells, much smaller than the pole,
slant, anguish ,occurs. Bleeding
laegins only 'oleo the cancer
ulcerates. Any other symptoms to
which a cancer may give rise are
due solely to its interfeience with
You can relax and enjo,,
,ourrelf ultettr‘er !,ott %scar
this charming dress of horn-
look r.11011......MArltle1411.: tin•
cord piping and the •rrovi •
heads. In to.v.;., black. na,4„






5- \alit • '
Illwaday. February 21- .
The .. peany • Homemakers en




1.11,0% Iriko troft 41;
• • . denaeirrierit yet
--Frit. • r laa y.--- -Mernefaeleartrie
Menaes_ Club will leave a dinrie-
^cet re at the Guest House ,•
onnock.
Mr and Mrs Frank, Jame, and
ht.• - Penne of Paducah %ea;
It t'-'^ '1",de If her father. J
A. becesrd. -• Week
• •••••••••, AA a hf- tso.
Sam -CI. Scot.!
Poo, Tloo •4"/•••TI .
•r-ni ~see the tails th• roma
te,11 rennet to the rants hoe:- Co.--
Via •":1:1, Ull'ilbelhAtim rPu'rdcritew'oln, mri.wilithbeer
. Mrs H 8 Bailey Ma,
ntea erwo•rt.
!M el Mehigin, and 'Mrs Carr:
ver.ea...e.e- -uraeaeaca'strens. woe- earn.* LouieYille• *Pent the' Pa* week
with hi. father, -007/4.• had been. .
ati the hospital. and his family n
• • • •
Afi-s. Clifton Kei,
Noviesc For lIpet







• • • •
, - ;....•••4•4 -1 arts•
v. J •• ‘i • • re... raor









Cordially Invites You To A
Cotton Tea
Thursday, February 17, 1955
2 to 5 P: M.
A formal showing of the newest cotton






No one can stress ei-11-0.g71 now
important it it to go t.,3 your
physician for a regular checkup!
They can be life-saving cheekupil.
Most cancers can be Cured it they
aye • treated early. Cancer May
deVelap at any time, so you must
constantly keep in mind the signs
and symptoms. If you notice 4-410.Street. are the parenta-at-a--dnattr.-- F.Ime fiortrili "function of the body. of them, immediately contact yourter. Marsha Lou. welching el.zIft It is Up to you to be on guard 40,,t0r. If
rounds 13 uun - S. horn at the as it is up to me Ours is •a Mod 
you should hnd you
do have cancer. roe. ember thatMurray Hospital Tuesday, F*-4*•• of freedren of choten. But being only r radium. surgery ..and X-rayruary 8. a land of freed.am . of :haiee. it
cure cancer. Beware' of any an-
places .grave responsibilities on
A son. James Michael, weighing the individual. A -policeman 
- nailed 'acetyl" or advertised "sure
ein cures" "hame-reenedies."seven oounds. was born to Mr interfere to save your life from 
Scientists and doctors :ire enn-4nd Mrs. Hinman H. Outland, 1106 c'rielinals, but a loctor-"c-ri riot stantlY working to discover effec-Vine Street. NI Surd iv. February
tive.'eures and methods of pre-5, 
to save your life from
at the Murray Haanital. eaneer unlees he is asked. In n•.,
vention. Their eaergy 9111 knew-
•
Mrs Clan an Key opened he-
home for the meeting of Cir le II
Woman'sof the  .umnary
of the First Wiatrist Church
or Tuesday. February 8- et
••• 'I ki h ft
held
The chairman. Mrs Georee Ii,-.
churrr. ...presided at the meet.n-
ed presented the l•vo.:
Mrs Jere Roberta waa the pr'•
gram cnairtnan. Tlle main talk al
.fte • roc,rarn on Al-sk, was greets
by Mrs J H Therman
Renre-hmerts is the Vrlenttner
eia•if were served by MnS Key.
These present were Mrs K T
Crawford. Mrs R L Sleaford Mr-
Bernie Miller Mrs Jesise Rabert,
Mrs J H Thurman_ Mrs. Geirv.






I The Car tain Wendell Oirry
i Chapter of 'he Daughter!, of the
Amerw n Revolution met Satur-
day. February 12 at the home
Vincent Price and Eva Gabor 'Mrs Well. Purism with Mrs.
Foreman Graham as en-haste.*
. The. regent. Mrs. Rey n
ateuelert Mr.. a4rP•44
•
the salute to the flag T
minutes and treasurer's rep.
were read and approved. Raul
husiness was ;(inducted Mrs n
vine presented the Ova:ill-am
defense. Mrs W P. Roberts, w
gave a very challenging talk
vet, rirg.twa phrases on Educat.
and 14 itidraliern that pr- -veil •
teresing to thase in attendance
A—lonely while hyaCinth as
ernagewere of the sawing aea,s,
















rr.,r1r.a. Cancer-1%e sre'Ven main 'When you give generously ti
sten; or iffrittdoini by ivititea• any- Hybl- can er, alio pranins yourself
T-e-Ert a detect it. T`ii, are 1- to be ever „ on the alert. for a
Any sores, particularly around d:nger shmail and to go for regu-
the mouth, tangue,' or lips that 'Mr phyr'cal eneanups and be con-
have refused to heal. 2- Any painei fident in the realization that
lon• !Aimee or thickening especially your contribution te the American
In the breast: lip- or tnnena. 3- Cana'ar S'rietv v iP bring neiret
Unusual, blesichug- from may ',talus- , the --Awe -when • nwseareis fees -all
al body opening or fram the nIp- I of us. trim the threilt of cancer.
ples 4- Any change' -in bowel I Your money and ...our alertness
frbts. 5- Any change, in wartstcan. Siiire tains When .the worst
and iroles. 6- Persistent in bOwel tminal and enemy to man is put
inaffielness or unexplained cough. out Of, cieulation for ever, it will
7. (7,  -, ¢ , , ' ,, ,,, , , r
•
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• Do you have to pump the brake pedal before
you can stop?
• Do you just have half of a peda: 'nstead of the
full pedal you sometimes need foi a quick stop?
• Does your car pull to one side when you stop
quickly?
• Do you hear a grinding sound when you apply
the brakes?
—If your ear has any of the above faults come in
TODAY
For A Free Inspection.
Yes Folks, we will pull a wheel for you abso-
lutely free of charge and inspect your brakes.
Don't be uncertain about your brakes when







1$ THE DI FERENCE
GOD LOVES
"For God so lored the world. that 11.
gate His only begotten Son. that uho-
soerer !whereas in Him should not
perish, but hat• rrerlasting file."
j011N1 3:16
GOD HELPS
-1 cur 011111 not; for I arn with thee
... I rant thy Cod ... I trill strengthen
thee; yea, I trill help thee . . .•'
lasisuu II - III
GOD FORGIVES
"11 ure •-unless . . . he is joithlid and
just to forgire Us our sins, and to




Daily 7 a.m. & 8 p.m.
DR. JOHN L. HILL
Dates
411
When Jesus Comes In, Your Life Takes
on a New Meaning. ..There's Real Zest
for Living...The Warmth of Christian
Fellowship ... The Personal Peace
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